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Attorney General Mark Herring has decided
to run for a second term as attorney general and
forego a race for governor in 2017, thus avoiding a
costly and bruising primary battle for governor with
Lieutenant Governor Ralph Northam, who has al-
ready announced his candidacy for governor.

There are no rumors of major challengers to
either Northam or Herring.  Democrats desirous of
statewide office are expected to line up for the lieu-
tenant governor vacancy, possibly producing a ma-
jor contest there.

Meanwhile, over on the GOP side, The Wash-
ington Post reports it has learned that Ed Gillespie—
who almost knocked off Sen. Mark Warner last year,
will seek the GOP gubernatorial nomination.
Gillespie has not denied the Post report.

Gillespie is one of the rare Republicans who
seems to appeal to GOP moderates without offend-
ing the easily-offended far right wing of the party.
What’s more, the results of his race against Warner
show he has appeal among independent voters.

It is still unknown if Ken Cuccinelli, the last

GOP nominee for
governor, will try for
the post again.  He
has been silent about
his intentions.

Chris LaCivita,
a Virginia GOP
strategist who ran
Cuccinelli’s losing
2013 race for gover-
nor, sees a major
contest for his
party’s nomination
next year.  “The list
of Republicans run-
ning for governor of
Virginia will be
about as long as the list of Republicans running for
president,” currently 16, he told the Post.

But the ultraright GOP leadership has opted to
hold a convention in 2017 to pick nominees, sig-

Herring to run again for AG

HERRING

Come join us in putting

stamps on envelopes for

Dollars for Democrats at

the Wednesday night

monthly meeting.  See

Meeting Box on Page 3.

The original 1800

gerrymander in

Massachusetts that

critics said was shaped

like a salamander by

Gov. Elbridge Gerry.

The in-and-outs of

gerrymandering and

redistricting—see

two articles this

month on pages six

and seven.

There is no need to wait until Election Day
next month.  You can vote right now and avoid the
crush on the day of the election.  (Well, okay, there
won’t be any long lines in this off-off-year elec-
tion, but it’s still convenient to vote early.)

The technical term is “in-person absentee vot-
ing,” but it just means voting in the weeks before
actual Election Day.

Voting is on the third floor of the County Build-
ing, 2100 Clarendon Blvd, in the Registrar’s Of-
fice.

The hours are Monday through Friday from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m.  But there are four days with times
for those who cannot vote during standard working
hours.  They are:
Thurs, Oct 22 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sat, Oct 24 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thurs, Oct 29 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sat, Oct 31 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

Note that there is no early voting on the Mon-
day before the Tuesday, November 3, Election Day
as the staff will be busy setting up the voting equip-
ment in all 52 precincts.

Early voting now underway
ACDC urges everyone who can to vote early.

First of all, it’s convenient because you pick the day.
But also it avoids the embarrassment of forgetting
Election Day.  Every year, we hear from people on
the day after an election asking when Election Day
is.

When there’s a presidential election in the off-
ing, there are television stations and newspaper
headlines screaming in advance.  But before an off-
off-year election like this year’s, there is no scream-
ing factor and many people wake up Tuesday morn-
ing assuming it’s business as usual.

Others miss voting on Election Day because
they have a crunch at the office, were called out of
town or wake up ill.  All that’s avoided by voting
early.

Don’t forget to bring a photo ID.  That is now
required by Virginia state law both for early voting
and on regular Election Day.

The law sets out 15 different reasons that make
you eligible to vote early.  Don’t get lost in the weeds
of whether you are awaiting trial, on jury duty or

continued on page three
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Jerry Botland

Computer Consulting

Troubleshoot and resolve computer and

computer related problems.

Perform upgrades, set-up wireless routers and print servers.

Transfer old files, address book and emails

from an old computer to a new one.

Phone: (703) 933-0558 — jbotland@msn.com

Electing Democrats Katie Cristol and
Christian Dorsey to the County Board is
critical to protecting the middle class in Ar-
lington. After several debates and months of
campaigning, this is the clear question in this
election: will Arlington support two candi-
dates committed to helping expand our
schools, revitalize small businesses and make
Arlington more affordable or will we support
candidates who want to slash county services,
cut funding from schools, and do nothing
about affordable living in Arlington?  Let’s
examine these issues in detail.

Cristol and Dorsey are committed to con-
tinuing excellence in Arlington’s public
schools. They know that at a time of expand-
ing student enrollment we must not have stag-
nant or declining revenue for our schools. We
need to build new schools and renovate some
of our existing schools. Excellent schools are
not free. Audrey Clement and Mike
McMenamin, the independents running for
County Board, do not share this view. Clem-
ent wants to see sharp cuts in funding, at one
point calling for a $5,000 cut per student, and
McMenamin made clear at the Arlington For-

An election to protect Arlington
est debate he wants to save money by reduc-
ing school funding. Clement suggested that
we should be open to increasing class sizes.
Arlington students and families deserve bet-
ter.

Cristol and Dorsey know that we need
to address our rising commercial vacancy
rates. Arlington has traditionally balanced rev-
enues with a near 50/50 split between the com-
mercial and residential sectors. For this to re-
main true and not lose more services, we need
to focus on aggressive recruitment, incentives
for expanding retail and creative community
partnerships, like the WeLive/WeWork rede-
velopment. This range of policies to attract
and foster small business growth stands in
stark contrast to Clement and McMenamin
who prioritize lowering the Business, Profes-
sional and Occupational License (BPOL) tax.
They believe that by initiating a race to the
bottom on business taxes, we will attract more
businesses. Yet, a recent study in the journal
Government and Policy, finds that “lower
taxes are statistically insignificant in explain-
ing state economic performance, and that tar-
geted tax incentives and financial assistance—

as currently practiced—are more likely to
harm growth and income inequality.” Busi-
ness doesn’t take place in a vacuum.

Cristol and Dorsey want Arlington to
remain affordable. The biggest expense for
most people is housing, and in Arlington the
burden is particularly steep. If the County
Board takes no action, Arlington is in danger
of losing all of our affordable housing and not
just for young families, but also seniors who
want to remain in their homes. The Afford-
able Housing Master Plan (AHMP) attempts
to restore the thousands of affordable hous-
ing units that have been lost over the last de-
cade as Arlington has become such a desir-
able place to live, which raises prices. A broad
and diverse community coalition supported
the AHMP: all five County Board Members,
the Chamber of Commerce, the Civic Fed-
eration, every county commission that voted
on it, and 46 of the 50 speakers during the
public comment period before the County
Board. Standing opposed to this community
consensus are Clement and McMenamin.
They don’t think affordable housing should
be a priority, and McMenamin hasn’t pro-
posed an alternative.

If the middle class is going to continue
to live and thrive in Arlington, the County
Board must meet our needs. Our schools need
investment, our small businesses need revi-
talizing, and housing affordability needs a
plan and a commitment. Christian Dorsey and
Katie Cristol are the leaders who will ensure
Arlington remains a vibrant community for
all.

Del. Patrick Hope and Common-
wealth’s Attorney Theo Stamos will be the
guests at this month’s Second Saturday Break-
fast, scheduled for Saturday, October 10.

All Democrats are invited to come, with-
out any RSVP required, for good eats and
good conversation.

The Second Saturday Breakfast is held
each month at 8:30 a.m. at the Busboys and
Poets in Shirlington.

The only request is that you bring cash
to settle up the bill the old fashioned way.

Hope & Stamos
at 2nd Sat meal
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Next Monthly Meeting
All Dems Invited

Wednesday, October 7, at 7 p.m.

Bumper Sticker
 of the Month

NRECA Building, 4301 Wilson Blvd.
Corner of North Taylor and Wilson, just east of Glebe and Wilson

Free parking under building; enter from Taylor Street

This month is our official annual “Finger-Lickin’ Good
Stamping Envelopes Party” (FLGSEP).  Everybody sits
at tables around the meeting room affixing postage
stamps and return address labels to our annual mail-
ing soliciting Dollars for Democrats ($4Dems) contri-
butions. And, no, you need no longer lick any stamps;
they have gone the way of the buggy whip.  This year,
there are 8,000 envelopes, which have already been
addressed, stuffed and sealed.  Just the postage stamps
and return address labels remain to be done before the
mailing is turned over to the postal service.  Since there
is no more stamp lickin’, there’s lots of time for chat-
ting with your fellow stampers around the table.

working and commuting 11 of the 13 hours
the polls are open.

Just check one box if you work outside
Arlington or another box if you think you will
be absent for any period on Election Day on
personal business, such as having lunch in Old
Towne or buying flowers in Merrifield.  The
clerks at the desk will point out the box for
you to check.

The application form takes 30 seconds
to fill out and then you vote by filling in a
paper ballot—just like in the olden days of
the 20th Century!—but then inserting the pa-
per ballot into one of the county’s brand-new
scanners that count the votes.

You can also vote by mail if you prefer—
and don’t forget any kids away at college.  An
application for a mail-in ballot can be obtained
on the County webpage at:
http://vote.arlingtonva.us/absentee/absentee-
voting-ballot-application/

This year’s Chili Cookoff featured 18
varied chilis ranging from bland to blastoff
and from vegetarian to carnivore.

The Cookoff was the first of the cam-
paign season’s three Gold Card social events,
where there are no telephone calls to be made
and no envelopes to be sealed—just lots of
munchies and conversation.

The weather blessed the Labor Day gath-
ering this year, as it has most (but not all)
years.  Everything had to be moved to a new
site, the Barcroft Community Center, because
the Lyon Park Community House, which has
hosted the Chili Cookoff since before the
flood, is under renovation.

First place in the judging went to the chili
entered by Del. Alfonso Lopez and composed
by his legislative assistant, Jason Stanford.
The chili was named the Fighting 49th, after
Lopez’s 49th Delegate District and the old
time nickname of the Fighting Ninth Congres-
sional District, which is always in the far
southwest corner of Virginia.

Stanford has his roots in Louisiana,
which may have contributed to his victory
with a chili filled with ground beef, pork, ba-
con and laced with a secret sauce.

Second place was awarded by the judges
to Peter Fallon.

The judging was a joint effort by Vivek
Patil, precinct captain in Woodbury, Ian
Redman, vice chair of Precinct Ops, and
Nancy Van Dorn, current School Board chair.

They had to consume all 18 chilis in or-
der to do proper judging and come up with

the decisions in such additional categories as
the Eugene V. Debs Fire in the Belly Award,
which went to School Board candidate Reid
Goldstein, the Palate Explosion Award, which
went to Commonwealth’s Attorney Theo
Stamos, and the Virginia is for Meat Lovers
Award, granted to Del. Patrick Hope.

No open flames are allowed at Barcroft,
so this year saw a shift to crockpots, which
seemed to work fine.  A new highlight was the
bottle-free water station, “Just say no to bottled
H2O.”  An old highlight, the pie-eating contest,
was absent this year as potential contestants still
seemed to be digesting last year’s pie.

Kookoff
kicks off
kampaign

continued from page one

Early voting is
now underway
in Arlington
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Laying down on the job:   Madi Green, one of the Donkey Ears listeners, is on
R&R in Lake George, New York.  She reports that she’s at a 21st Century resort,
with no phone reception but with wi-fi.   She’s keeping herself occupied
attempting some crafts, taking in steamboating on the lake, catching the blood
moon eclipse in a land with clear skies, but mainly just rocking on an expansive
porch.  We expect her to be back to serious reporting for Donkey Ears next
month.

Tears and reminiscences:   When the pope spoke to Congress, Sen. Tim Kaine
was in the audience teary-eyed. “Man, I’m a complete sap,” he said.  For Kaine
— a Catholic who took a year off from college to do Jesuit missionary work in
Honduras — seeing the church’s first Jesuit and first Latin American pope take
center stage in the capital was a powerful moment.  He found himself thinking
back to the missionaries he worked with in 1980 in an environment where
Jesuits were targeted by Latin American dictatorships because of their work for
human rights.  Some of the people Kaine worked with in the small city of El
Progreso were later killed by government forces.  “These were people who were
great heroes at a huge cost,” he said, adding it gave him a glimpse of the
“challenging, difficult atmosphere” that shaped the pope’s early years as a
priest.

Iran deal approved:   ACDC lobbied Sen. Mark Warner to support the nuclear
agreement with Iran—and he did so.  In explaining his decision in a statement,
Warner said, “The choice I ultimately had to make was between an imperfect
deal, or facing the serious ramifications if Congress rejected a deal that has the
support of the rest of the world.”

Flag be gone:   The Virginia license plates bearing the Confederate flag became
invalid as of October 3.  Some 1,600 new plates were shipped last month to
holders of those plates, all members of the Sons of Confederate Veterans, at the
direction of Gov. Terry McAuliffe.  The new plates feature three Confederate
military leaders astride horses, but no battle flag.  The change was completed
with little conflict or fanfare over the summer.

Voting rights restored:   The governor’s office says the McAuliffe Administration
has restored the voting and civil rights of more than 10,000 Virginians with
criminal records in the 20 months of its term so far.  That is more than any other
governor has restored in a full four-year term.

School progress:   Noah Habeeb, son of Yorktown precinct captain Mark
Habeeb, was once president of the Yorktown High YDs.  Now he’s a junior at
Tufts where he’s managing editor for the Sound of Boston music blog and writes
for The Tufts Daily.

Money in politics:   As we all know, money matters in politics, sometimes too
much.  But it doesn’t always work.  The New York Times reported: “American
Crossroads, the super PAC founded by Karl Rove, spent $104 million in the
[2012] general election, but none of its candidates won. The United States
Chamber of Commerce spent $24 million backing Republicans in 15 Senate
races; only two of them won. Sheldon Adelson, the casino mogul, spent $53
million on nine Republican candidates, eight of whom lost.”   Beyond bucks,
campaigns need good candidates and good ideas.  The money only helps to
make the good candidates and good ideas become known.

Democratic candidates for the State Sen-
ate, both challengers and incumbents, are
showing remarkable fund raising prowess
going into the last month of the campaign.

It’s not just the totals raised that matter
but also the cash-on-hand for the final weeks
of the campaign when the voters are paying
the most attention.

According to the Democratic Party of
Virginia (DPVA), Democrats pulled in an av-
erage of more than $130,000 in the third quar-
ter, often creating or widening cash-on-hand
advantages.  DPVA cited these examples:
• Dr. Jill McCabe has now outraised Sena-
tor Dick Black for the fourth report in a row
and completely erased the incumbent’s cash-
on-hand advantage.
• Dan Gecker has over three times the
cash-on-hand as Glen Sturtevant, in addition
to outraising him this filing period.
• Without an emergency infusion of cash
from the Republican Senate Caucus, GOPer
Hal Parrish trailed Jeremy McPike by $60,000
this period.
• Democrats are ahead in competitive
House races, poised to defend seats held by
Delegates Mason and Murphy and capture
new ones in Newport News and Northern
Virginia
• Gary McCollum continued his streak of
fundraising successes, amassing nearly half
a million dollars in cash-on-hand.
• Senate incumbents like Lynwood Lewis
and John Edwards maintained commanding
cash advantages over their opponents and are
well-positioned heading into the final month.

DPVA said, “Republican groups are
clearly starting to panic, infusing desperate
cash to candidates they’re worried about—
candidates like Hal Parrish, who received
$35,000 from the Tea Party group Middle
Resolution PAC, and Danny Vargas, who has

relied on big right-wing donors and
special interest groups for over 80

percent of his campaign fund-
ing.”

DPVA said,
“Ultimately, Demo-
crats hold the mo-
mentum and the best
position moving into
the fall.”

Fundraising
is going
great guns
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naling their desire to prevent party moderates from running the
show in a primary.  Of course, the Tea Party types did just that in
2013 convention and produced a ticket that was too far right even
for many Republican voters.

The post of attorney general is commonly seen in Virginia
as a base from which to run for governor.  In fact, of the nine
people who have served as attorney general since 1969—almost
a half-century—every one has run for governor.   But six of them
have lost, so the stepping-stone does not produce good footing.
Of the ones who lost, four were Republicans, who went down to
Terry McAuliffe, Tim Kaine, Mark Warner and Chuck Robb.

Of the Democratic AGs who lost, Mary Sue Terry fell to
George Allen and Andrew Miller lost his primary battle to Henry
Howell who lost the general election.  Terry and Miller were also
the only two AGs in that time frame who held the AG post for
two terms before seeking the governorship.

Explaining his decision to run again for AG, Herring said, “I
love practicing law, I love public policy, and, most of all, I love
helping people.  This job asks me to do all three every single
day.”

Herring has been popular with Democrats since becoming
AG and has stood out on one controversial issue after another.
His has gotten far more ink in the last two years than Northam in
the lieutenant governorship.  Many thought Herring would have
the edge in a Herring/Northam primary clash for the gubernato-
rial nomination.

While popular among Dems, Herring has become a light-
ning rod for GOP animosity.  He is the Virginia Democrat whom
Virginia Republicans most love to hate.  Therefore, he is almost
certain to draw a firmly conservative opponent for AG in 2017.

In 2013, Herring defeated State Senator Mark Obenshain by
a hair after a recount to take the AG slot.  Obenshain last week
ruled out a run for governor, a surprise decision.  But he hasn’t
said if he might make another run for AG.  GOP conservatives
are likely to press him to make that run.   He will be in the middle
of a State Senate term in 2017 and will not have to give up his
seat to try for a statewide post.

Gillespie, like McAuliffe, chaired his party’s National Com-
mittee, has a Rolodex that spans the continent and is a prodigious
fundraiser.   Like McAuliffe, his background is chiefly in the na-
tional party, not the state party. Like McAuliffe, he was born and
raised in the Northeast, attended Catholic University in D.C. and
settled in Fairfax County.

Gillespie worked in the George W. Bush White House.  He
helped found the GOP PAC Crossroads GPS with Karl Rove.  And,
in a little known part of his background, his was the main arm
behind the 1994 development of the “Contract With America,”
the far right campaign document Newt Gingrich used as a shoe-
horn to win that year’s congressional elections and end four de-
cades of Democratic control.

But the “Contract With America” was so far beyond reality
that the Senate Republicans chucked it out piece by piece as
Gingrich had its parts enacted in the House.

continued from page one

Herring runs
again for AG
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The redistricting issue in the courts is
getting ever more complicated as yet another
group filed suit last month, this time challeng-
ing 11 General Assembly districts as failing
to fit the state constitution’s requirement that
they be “compact.”

Two earlier suits were filed in federal
courts and charged racial gerrymandering.  One
of those suits argues that the Third Congres-
sional District, which jumps back and forth
across the James River picking up black-ma-
jority precincts, was racially gerrymandered.
The other charges that 12 House of Delegate
districts have been drawn to concentrate black
voters in that handful of districts.

The new suit was filed by
OneVirginia2021, a nonpartisan group that is
focusing on the state constitution’s require-
ment that districts be compact, as opposed to
the amoeba-like structures so often used to
pull together constituencies likely to elect one
party or the other.

The suit targets seats held by both Re-
publicans and Democrats. It includes five
seats in the House of Delegates, where Re-
publicans drew the latest map, and six from
the State Senate, where the map was drawn
under Democratic control.

OneVirginia2021 attorney Wyatt
Durrette, a former Republican delegate, said
this lawsuit is the state’s first “pure constitu-
tional challenge” on assembly districts.

The suit argues that legislators ignored
the state constitution’s requirement that dis-
tricts be compact, focusing instead on parti-
san ends. It describes one district as “an Italy-

Another gerrymander goes to court
like boot-shaped district ... with a shoestring
extension” and another “like a piece of a
poorly designed puzzle.”

“Neither the delegates, senators, nor their
aides responsible for drawing the legislative
districts in the adopted plans gave more than
pro forma consideration to the issue of com-
pactness,” the lawsuit states. “They adopted
no measure by which to test the compactness
of the individual districts, nor any standard
to bridle deviations as they displayed blatant
partisanship in carving districts into Ror-
schach-like shapes.”

The suit was filed September 14 in Rich-
mond Circuit Court.

In the federal suit involving the 3rd Con-
gressional District, the federal court last
month appointed a university professor from
California to review 10 redistricting plans sub-
mitted to the court and recommend one of the
proposals—or draw a plan of his own.

The professor is Bernard Grofman, a po-
litical science professor at the University of
California at Irvine.

In simple terms, the issue is how to un-
pack the Third Congressional District of many
of its African-American voters, moving some
of them into adjoining districts in a switch
for white voters.  The Third District is the only
one of the 11 congressional districts in Vir-
ginia that has a majority of African-Ameri-
cans.  It is also the only Virginia district with
a black congressman, Democrat Bobby Scott.

Scott has said he has no problem having
some of his African-American constituents
moved out and feels confident he can win with

a minority of blacks.
An exchange entirely with the adjoining

Second Congressional District likely would
make that district more competitive.  But the
First, Fourth and Seventh Congressional Dis-
tricts also adjoin the packed Third.  Scatter-
ing African-American precincts among all
those districts would dilute the change and
likely have little impact.

But the biggest visible issue involves the
cities of Norfolk and Hampton where the lines
stumble around like a drunken sailor.  (See
map on next page.) The point was to cherry-
pick majority black precincts for the Third
District and majority white precincts for the
Second District.  The Democrats who brought
that suit have proposed putting all of Hamp-
ton in the Third District and all of Norfolk in
the second.

Gov. Terry McAuliffe has also proposed
a map to the court.  It takes a different tack,
combining the 3rd and 4th Districts and then
redividing them in a way that African-Ameri-
cans have an opportunity to elect members in
both districts, he said.

Virginia’s state population is about 20
percent African-American.  If blacks won two
Virginia districts they would account for 18
percent of the congressional delegation.

The court has ordered that all 10 pro-
posed maps and supporting materials be
posted on a state website, endorsing an idea,
that was submitted by Attorney General Mark
Herring.  The maps will appear on the website
of the Virginia Division of Legislative Ser-
vices.

Griffith

Hurt

Goodlatte

Beyer

Connolly

Comstock
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SPECKLED — We blew this
piece of map of Hampton Roads
way up so it isn’t well defined.
But the point is that the green
splotches are the bits and pieces
that comprise the Second Con-
gressional District in Norfolk
and Hampton.

Some Republicans have argued that the
non-partisan drawing of district boundaries in
Virginia would not change the outcome very
much and that it is impossible to make every
congressional, state Senate and House of Del-
egates district competitive.

Indeed, they have often pointed to Ar-
lington, saying you can’t draw the House of
Delegates districts there so they are all com-
petitive, given the nature of Arlington’s vot-
ers.

While true, that evades the real issue of
whether more districts in Virginia could be
made more competitive if boundaries weren’t
drawn primarily to protect incumbents and the
majority party.

Recently, the Daily Press of Newport
News reported on the work of Jason Kelly,
an assistant professor in the Virginia Tech
political science department.  Kelly has fed
Virginia’s census data into a computer and
instructed it to pump out congressional dis-
trict maps with only one consideration in
mind: compactness.

Virginia has 11 congressional districts.
Even the politics-blind computer came up
with seven districts that were overwhelmingly
Democratic or Republican, just based on
where people live.  It produced only four com-
petitive districts.  Still, that’s four times more
than now.

Right now, the sole district that’s poten-
tially competitive is the Second District held
by Republican Rep. Scott Rigell, who has won
the district by narrow margins.

Right now, Virginia’s delegation is com-
prised of eight Republicans and just three
Democrats.  Kelly’s computer comes up with
a different partisan lineup: His seven non-
competitive districts skew three Republicans,
four Democrats — so already he has one more
Democrat than now.

His four competitive districts, of course,
could go either way or all the same way — so
the result would range from seven Republi-
cans, four Democrats to three Republicans,
eight Democrats. Generally, though, he says
his four competitive districts tend to split
down the middle, with two tilting to each
party, producing a likely final tally of five Re-
publicans, six Democrats.

The Daily Press commented, “The dif-
ference between his simulations and today’s
reality is perhaps the best way to quantify just
how much gerrymandering we do have.”

Another way is to note that there are five
statewide elected offices where gerrymander-

Some say redistricting will do nothing
ing cannot be done—governor, lieutenant
governor, attorney general and two U.S. sena-
tors.  And all of those seats are held by Demo-
crats.

On the other hand, the House of Del-
egates, drawn by the GOP, is two-thirds GOP,
and the congressional delegation, drawn by
the GOP, is three-quarters GOP, while the
State Senate, drawn when Democrats held the
majority, is almost evenly split at 20-19, where
a one-seat change this fall would end the GOP
majority.

Looking at the map realities, Northern
Virginia is always going to have at least one
solidly Democratic district—unless you really
went to contortionate extremes.

And there’s not really any gerrymander-
ing that’s gone on with the 6th District (Bob
Goodlatte, R-Roanoke County) and the 9th
(Morgan Griffith, R-Salem). (See map on pre-
vious page.) The Ninth District is the south-
western corner of the commonwealth.  Ex-
actly where one draws its eastern boundaries
is open to debate, but the state’s borders draw
most of that district’s boundaries.  The sixth
is also fairly natural, taking in the Shenandoah

Valley and the Blue Ridge.
But take a look at the 5th District (Rob-

ert Hurt, R-Chatham).  Whoa, it starts at the
North Carolina border and runs north, way
north, ramming a veritable fist into the Wash-
ington, D.C., exurbs.  It includes much of
Fauquier County and ends at the Loudoun
County line.  The northernmost tip of that dis-
trict is actually north of Arlington!

Next, take a look at Rigell’s Second Dis-
trict, which takes in all of the Eastern Shore
and all of the city of Virginia Beach plus parts
of Norfolk and Hampton.  Focus in on Nor-
folk and Hampton (map below) and see how
the district boundary jumps all around to cherry
pick Republican precincts.   Those areas the
Second District avoids are largely black neigh-
borhoods that were tucked into the Third Dis-
trict to create a Democratic ghetto represented
by Rep. Bobby Scott, a Democrat.

Congressman Don Beyer will be host-
ing a conference on “Women Driving the
Economy” to be held Saturday, October 10,
from 8 a.m. to noon at the Arlington Campus
of George Mason university.

The keynote speaker will be Maria
Contreras-Sweet, the head of the Small Busi-
ness Administration (SBA).

A panel, to be moderated by Megan
Beyer, will include Judith Warner from the
Center for American Progress, Avra Siegel of
the White House Council on Women and
Girls, Rebecca Shambaugh, a leadership
trainer for women in the workforce, and El
Brown, a local small business owner.

Breakout sessions will include work-
shops on resume building, interview skills and
salary negotiation.  Childcare will be pro-
vided.

GMU’s Arlington Campus is at the cor-
ner of Fairfax Drive and Kirkwood Road.  It
is a short walk from the Virginia Square sta-
tion on the Orange Line and local garage park-
ing is available for $7.

Attendees can register at: https://beyer-
womendrivingtheeconomy.eventbrite.com

Beyer hosts
event for
women going
into business
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TURNOUT TURNS DOWN — The turnout for Virginia’s off-
off-year elections (when only local offices and the General As-
sembly seats are on the ballot, no gubernatorial or federal of-
fices) has fallen dramatically over the last third of a century
from more than half to less than a third, as seen in the chart
above.  Prof. Quentin Kidd of Christopher Newport University
has projected the turnout this November at a mere 26 percent,
barely a quarter of the registered voters.  Part of the drop is
due to the fact that so few General Assembly races are competi-
tive that many believe there is little reason to bestir oneself to
vote.

The Democratic Party of Virginia
(DPVA) has deployed an unprecedented 69
paid field staffers to help candidates for the
General Assembly with their campaigns.

That is six times the workers the state
GOP has in the field this year and 14 times
what the Democratic Party deployed four
years ago.

The huge number is part of Gov. Terry
McAuliffe’s effort to win back a majority in
the State Senate for the second half of his term.
The effort this year is also meant to lay the
framework for the 2016 presidential election,
when Virginia is widely expected to be one
of about 10 battleground states that will de-
termine the result.

Brenner Tobe, who has long headed data
operations for the state party, told The Wash-
ington Post, “We want to run [General As-
sembly] elections like we do in the federal
cycles, in the gubernatorial elections.  We
want to run those for all the races we’re inter-
ested in this year.”

A recent poll taken by Christopher New-
port University, however, contains a lot of un-
settling results.

On a very general question of whether
the surveyed person plans to support the Re-
publican or Democratic candidate in the lo-
cal State Senate race, the result was 40%-39%
for the GOP, well within the margin of error
and a statistical tie.  But when the university
screened for likely voters rather than just the
entire universe of registered voters polled, the
result was 48%-35% for the GOP.

Then the pollsters queried about some pub-
lic issues.  They asked if those surveyed would
support “more thorough background checks” for
gun buyers and 75% said yes.  Asked if they
would support raising the state’s minimum wage
from $7.25 an hour to $10.10, a total of 65 per-
cent said yes.  Asked about establishing an in-
dependent redistricting system, the response was
46% in favor and 36% opposed.

These are all Democratic issues.  Yet the
registered voters who
were queried sup-
ported Democratic
positions while
s u p -
porting
Repub-
l i c a n
c a n d i -
dates!

DPVA deploys big effort to win
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Here is the November ballot for Arlington County.  Actually this is just one of eight different ballots
for Arlington.  The number is driven by the eight different combinations of State Senate and House
of Delegates districts that voters live in.  One ballot—for the 30th Senate District and 48th House
District is used in only two of Arlington’s 52 precincts—Crystal City and Crystal Plaza.  Sen. Adam
Ebbin, Sen. Barbara Favola and Del. Patrick Hope all face opposition this fall.  The other contests
are seen in the right column of all eight ballots—the contests for County Board and School Board.
But note that there are no party designations for county office shown on a Virginia ballot.  The
Democrats in this case are the first two for County Board and the first one for School Board.
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Messenger Week got off to a great start
weather-wise on Saturday, September 26, with
the comfortable fall weather that has gener-
ally prevailed on what used to be Messenger
Day—but then came the rain.

For those who didn’t make their rounds
on the weekend, the following weekdays pro-
duced constant drizzle, if not outright rain—
not the ideal for going door-to-door, putting
The Democratic Messenger on front stoops
all over the county.

What used to be Messenger Day has now
officially become Messenger Week, recogniz-
ing the reality that routes are delivered over
several days.

Messenger Saturday, the first and busi-
est day for deliveries, has almost always seen
fine weather and been a pleasant day for walk-
ing around a neighborhood door-to-door to
deliver The Democratic Messenger, an event
carried out now by ACDC for a third of a cen-
tury.

This year, there are 465 routes with
58,319 stoops to visit.  Some routes have gar-
den apartments where the walk from one door
to the next takes just seconds.  But then there
are routes—with fewer stops to make—in the
north of the county where houses are widely
spaced and far back in the lot.  This being
Arlington, there are also a few routes along
the sides of ravines, where the roadway is very
flat but the houses are a hike up steps on one
side and down steps on the other side!

In the process of constant updating, the
route maps this year are more accurate with
respect to “multiple unit buildings,” otherwise
known as MUBs.

One copy of the tabloid newspaper is
dropped off at the front door of each house.
There is no need to knock on the door, wait
or engage in talk.  The Messenger is just
tucked under the welcome mat or inside the
screen door. The routes average an hour and
a half.

Messenger Week plays a crucial role in
turning out the vote for ALL Democratic Party
candidates, for The Democratic Messenger
includes information on all 15 of our candi-
dates this year in addition to useful informa-
tion on absentee voting and early voting.

There are a growing number of hi-rise
apartments in the county that cannot be ac-
cessed and Messengers will be mailed to those
residences.

GOOD OLE DAYS – Bob Brink recently came across this photo
of him speaking during his days in the House of Delegates (1998-
2014).  Here he is seen addressing the chamber standing between
fellow Dels. Kris Amundson (right) and Jim Shuler.  Brink wrote
of the photo: “I didn’t speak often on the floor, but, when I did, my
words were greeted with deep respect for their thoughtfulness.”

The Democratic Party of Virginia
(DPVA) has sold its antebellum head-
quarters building in Richmond to a

local developer and will soon move into new
offices in the SunTrust Center downtown.

The Shockoe Bottom building, built in
1842, was sold for $850,000, according to
Democratic Party spokeswoman Morgan
Finkelstein.

DPVA has long been looking to leave the
building, located at 1710 E. Franklin St. Some
saw it as an unnecessary investment of party

resources in a large, old building with poor
accessibility. The party typically had 10 to 15
staff members working out of the Shockoe
headquarters, Finkelstein said.

The party purchased the building in 2008
for $1.15 million, according to city property
records, The Richmond Times-Dispatch reported.
Its current assessed value is $1.35 million.

Finkelstein said the party is renting a
room in the Henrico County Democrats of-
fice for a month or two while its new down-
town office is prepared.

Rainfall greets
some deliveries
of Messenger

DPVA sells old HQ


